Abstract-Vertebral pedicle screw placement is an important part of spine surgery, surgreons hand screw placement turnover rate was higher. With the development of surgical robot and the robot navigation technology, robot surgery applied in surgery became reality. Currently, the main purpose of surgical robot is assisting the doctor to establish trajectory of pedicle screw.
INTRODUCTION
Vertebral pedicle screw fixation implant is an important part of spine surgery, but failure rate of spinal pedicle screw implant by surgeon manually is 3% to 55 %% [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Robots instead of surgeon which have completed pedicle screws implantation can improve the success rate [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . At this moment, the surgical robot applied in clinical is mostly assisted positioning equipment, the main task of the robot is establishing pedicle screw channel to assist surgeon completing pedicle screw implantation procedure which do not change basic stage of the surgery. For example, SPINEASSIST surgical robot is mounted on the patient's spine spinous process, and may be assisted surgical planning and positioning device according to the moving position of surgical planning, and ultimately surgeons completed pedicle screw procedure [11] . ROSA spine [12] is another robot which combines surgical robot and navigation system. With an image-assisted surgery system, the surgical robot was guided to surgical planning position, and ultimately assist surgeon to complete pedicle screw. But fast and accurate performance of robot could not be embodied during the surgical process.
Currently, the robot can not completely replace a surge onto complete spinal pedicle screw implantation mainly because robots can not judge and handle the complex environments which can reduce the accuracy of pedicle screw placement even damage the spinal nerves. At the same time, complexity and uncertainty of operation area could bring greater interference. Compared to industrial robots, based on the requirements of accuracy, surgical robots should overcome a disturbance in a certain degree.
During the pedicle screw implanting process, the changing of motor torque could cause the robot deviate from the predetermined trajectory. It is crucial for robot to return to the planned trajectory as soon as possible which could avoid damage the nerves. Thus, the trajectory should be adjusted to ensure accuracy, controllable and predictable. Li proposed speed field control can solve these problems [13] . Different with traditional time and spatial mapping robot trajectory planning, the velocity field is established planning through velocity mapping and spatial position, which enables surgical robot tracking planning contour precisely. Scholars have verified the velocity control method not only ensures the contour accuracy, but also to ensures the tracking contour controllability, predictability [14] [15] [16] . Based on the theory of velocity field, according to actual operation environment robot path planning of surgery, and potential disturbances or interference in surgical procedures, we proposed a surgical robot control method, allowing the system to achieve high trajectory accuracy.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTIOM
There are strict requirements on accuracy for implanting pedicle screw trajectory as shown in Figure 1 , the target surgical robot trajectory is planned as the blue pedicle screw in Figure 1 .
Spinal nerve root is closed to the pedicle screws implanted trajectory, the deviation of robot path will lead injury to spinal nerve root which is unnecessary damage for patient, even leading the patient paralysis.
Therefore, in the process of pedicle screws implanted, robot path should ensure tracked and at the same time protect the spinal nerve roots. 
III. CONTROL ALGORITHM

A. Establishing the Velocity Field
The essence of velocity field is to define a space velocity for each point of the robot end effect or as shown in figure 2,three-dimensional Cartesian space velocity specified each location point a vector speed. First, the horizontal where starting point of trajectory of the pedicle screw in is defined as plane P1, the horizontal where the end point of trajectory of the pedicle screw in is defined as plane P2. Before we planning the velocity field, we first divide the surgical space into three regions: D1, D2, D3 which are divided by P1 and P2 as shown in Figure  3 .Implanting pedicle screw requires trajectory precisely and smoothly, thus as the core of, the velocity field is established, and sets the field intensity decreases to the end of desired trajectory, as shown in figure 4 . To ensure the accuracy of pedicle screw trajectory and while disturb happened, pedicle screw trajectory should be away from spinal nerve roots, therefore protection velocity field should be established, red line representative for the position of the spinal nerves.
According to the spatial distance to spinal nerve, protection exclusion velocity field is established, the closer the position of the nerve, the stronger the field strength. Combined the main velocity field and protection velocity field, that is a surgical robot movement velocity field in figure 4 .
Define Flag is the sign of whether the robot is attach the bottom to move reverse. Once the velocity field established, according to position of robot, the robot will judge their position in region D1, D2 or D3. The robot will run as shown in figure 5 .
B. Velocity Control
The core objective of establishing velocity field is establishing mapping between the robot end position and speed, adjust the input torque of the robot joints in space to make error between actual speed and the velocity field planning velocity approaches 0, as . After the completion of the design velocity, input the position of robot P, the desired speed will output. Dynamics model of the robot are as follows: (1) where: is the joint displacement vector; is joint velocity vector ; is acceleration vector; τ is control torque; G(q) is gravity torque; M(q) is symmetric positive definite inertia matrix;
is the centripetal and Coriolis matrix. Equation (1) can be rewritten as: (2) where in:! is symmetric positive definite matrix M(q).
Through the Sim Mechanics simulation, the robot trajectory as shown in figure 6 . The actual speed and evaluated speed is also shown in figure 6 . During the movement of robot, the accuracy of speed measurement could not guarantee. This limits the movement performance of the robot, which requires improving noise performance of the robot by the control algorithm, this article uses the speed control of a joint order filter estimating establish a control system block diagram shown in figure 7. IV. KINEMATICS AND DYNAMICS MODELING STAUBLI TX60 robot has a high positioning accuracy, used in minimally invasive spine surgery could play to the full advantages of the accuracy of the robot, this article uses the robot to complete the related operations.AccordingTX60 parameters, the robot kinematics model was established as shown in Table 1.   TABLE I.  TX 60 Robot dynamics model such as equation (1).
V. VELOCITYCONTROL SIMULATION
In order to verify velocity control algorithms, the article compares the counter error in the robot velocity field status and time trajectory status, the contour error represents the actual position of the minimum distance from the desired trajectory. During the procedure of pedicle screw implantation, the surgical robot posture is constant, and therefore the position of the surgical robot simulation primary verified contour.
A. Undisturbed Robot Motion Simulation
First, we verify the contour error of the algorithm in the case of undisturbed, counter error of the robot as shown in figure 8 . 
B. Robot Motion Simulation under Disturbance Conditions
1) Before the robot entering desired path, the perturbation is applied to the third joint torque in both velocity field status and time trajectory status in undisturbed conditions into the nail track for track conditions were at the time and under conditions of velocity field
Under disturbance conditions velocity field status and time trajectory status, the end of the robot trajectory and contour error as shown in figure 9 . 2) After the robot entering desired path, the perturbation is applied to the third joint torque in both velocity field status and time trajectory status in undisturbed conditions as shown in figure 10 . 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, the velocity control algorithm of surgical robot is designed to complete the process of pedicle screw implanting. The simulation verified the advantage of velocity control algorithm, that was to say the velocity control algorithm could ensure the integrity trajectory and avoid damage to the nerve root under disturbance conditions.
Further, the experiment should be done to verify the feasibility of the algorithm. And however, the current trajectory of the pedicle implant planning is positioned in the surgical space through an optical generated, but no actual surgical images, therefore, further research should be combined with the actual intra operative positioning system image.
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